C H A I R M A N ' SR E P O R T

contaryto all policiesand guidelineson the groundsthat
'no precedent
will be set'. Then we have seen that,
obviously,such a decisionis a precedentin itselfwhen a
further,similardevelopmentis allowed without demur.
Again, it seems easier to obtain permissionto develooa
leisure facility that must, to some degree, affect the
surroundingarea than to obtain a small-scalechangeof
use to an owner's benefit and the improvementof the
visualenvironment.

Our thanksare due to Catchpole'swho, followingthe trend
set by Rudgwick Brickworks,have sponsored this issue.
The committee hopes very much that sponsors receive
benefit from this arrangement over and above the
knowledgethat their sponsorshipis of direct financial
assistanceto the Society.
It is approprialealso to thank two stalwartmembersof the
Society who contributed greatly to the work of the
committee over the years. Chris Griffin has been a
co-optedrepresentativeof the Parish Council,providinga
link between the two bodies that has been of immense
value. Chris has proved an unending source of practical
help and knowledgeof footpaths and all aspects of the
naturalworld. We very much regret that pressureon his
timeforcedhim to standdown a coupleof monthsago.
Bill Jarratt has been Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer or
committee member ever since the foundation of the
Society. He has kept careful accounts, parted reluctant
membersfrom their subscriptionwith charm and has had
an unfailingeye for the small but significantitems of local
import that the rest of us have failed to spot. We
understandsome of the pressuresof work lhat force him to
leave the committeewith effect from the Annual General
Meetingbut hope that he and Chris may be back among
us at sometime in the future.
The work of the Society may be loosely divided into two
sections:the first is that which we beginand see through
ourselves;the second,that in which we co-operatewith
otherbodies.In the first categoryit is pleasantto think that
we can see progress.The introductionof sponsorshipfor
the newsletter,the introductionof the poetry competitionsoon, we hope, to be launchedthroughoutthe Sussex
Federation
of AmenitySocietiesarea - and progressin the
renovationof local signpostsare indicationsthat we can
worksuccessfully
if sometimesslowly,
In the second category,our efforts have lo be allied to
thoseof othersand sometimesit seemsthat officialbodies
lack eitherwill or competence,or, occasionally,
both. We
have,for instance,complainedbitterlyaboutmobilehomes
that seem to be illegallysited and have been rewardedby
sympatheticnoisesfrom our own M.p., who passed our
commentson to the Department
of the Environment.
In the
department'sview no real problem exists, althoughthe
localplanningauthoritycan provide,and has provided,a
list of numerousexamplesof the problemwithin its own
area.

Such anomoliesseem widespreadand they will continue
to be so until planning guidelinesand policies are
appliedconsistentlyand enforcedto the degree that the
law allows.
The Society'sSpring Open Meeting will be held at
7.30p.m.on MondayApril 15th. at the RudgwickHail,
Bucks Green and will be divided, as usual, into the
AnnualGeneralMeetingand a talk,thisyear to be given
by Miss Anne Griffithson 'Nature Conservationin West
Sussex'. All officer and committee posts are open ro
election at the A.G.M. and any member wishing to
nominate a candidate should, having obtained the
person'spermission,inform the Secretary in writing no
laterthanApril8th.Any itemsof 'Other Business'should
also be notified by lhis date. For these purposes,the
Secretary's address is: Mrs Judy Buckley, 2, perry
Lodge,Tisman'sCommon.We hope as many peopleas
possiblewillsupportthis event.
This is my last Chairman'sreport.I should like to thank
all who have contributedto the work of the Societyover
the past four years.Some years ago in the U.S.A.there
was publisheda list of "Ten Ways to Ruin a Town,,.
This, of course,concludedby encouragingreaders to
work for the sensitivedevelopmentof a community
ratherthan against it. I believethat since its foundation
the Preservation
Societyhas done this and that undera
new Chairmanit will continueto do so.
J O H NC O Z E N S

BRICKWORKS OPEN MORNING
Rudgwick Brickworks' sponsorship of our las
sletter has been foltowed up with an invita
members of the Society and their friends to visi
brickworks one Wednesday morning in June
let Pat Reading (R.822825)know as soon as
le, and by no later than the end of April, if yo
ld like,to be included.This will only take place
is sufficient support so we hope that as
you as possible will find it of interest.

We have seen in Cox Green the Departmentof the
Environment
allowing,on appeal,development
that seems
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HORSHAMDISTRICTLOCAL PLAN

The DistrictCouncilhas decidedto preparea new Local
Plan merging both North and South Horsham Local
Plans,lo cover lhe whole districtand provideplanning
T H E I N S P E C T O R ' SR E P O R T O N T H E guidance
for the period up to the year 2006. The
N O B T HH O R S H A MD I S T R I C TP L A N
ReplacementStructure Plan prepared by the County
The lnspector'sreport has now been published and Councilwill be taken into account,but it is intendedthat
expresslydeals with objectionsto the plan. The local the HDLP will be published as a consultationdraft
publicenquirytook placefrom November1989to February forpubliccomment in 1992. lt is difficultto follow the
1990.The reportis some 428 pageslong and has taken a reasoningbehindthe longertime span for a Local Plan.
Experienceshows that economic,political,and social
yearto produce.
make planninghighly problematicalin a fastchanges
We are, of course,primarilyconcernedwith future plans changingworld. lt is puzzlingthat attemptsto predict
for Rudgwick, and having considered"The Objector's future planning requirementsand to reconcile the
Case" and "The District Council's Response", the aspirationsof our society as a whole with the protection
reachedwere:conclusions
shouldbe attemptedover a periodof
of our environment,
defined
years.
be seen as sensibleplanning.
in
the
This
cannot
included
be
15
1. That BucksGreenshouldnot
with
the
deals
Policy
This
builtup area under PolicyG5.
boundariesof built up areas and except for a small
of the boundaryon the Southside of Pathfield T I M B E R . F R A M E D B U I L D I N G S I N
re-alignment
conclusion R U D G W I C K
Road,and PrincessAnne Road,lhe Inspector's
is that there should be no changeto the existingdefined
Diana Chatwin of the Wealden BuildingsStudy Group
areain Rudgwick.
has now completed studies of 47. We started in
2. That any development of Churchmans Meadow, September1988, so this importantpiece of researchhas
PondfieldRoad would furthererode the historicform of the taken two and a half years; and since there are still
Villageand this shouldremainoutsidethe definedbuilt up another 20 or so to be visited, there is another year's
area.
workto completethe wholeof the Parishof Rudgwick.
Garage
Talon
and
3. That developmentof the Buckhurst
The detailedreportson each buildingare producedwith
sites should proceed accordingto the Local Plan' This meticulousskill, and we are grateful to Diana for her
allowsfor residentialdevelopment(dwellingssuitablefor devotion to this important research onto the historical
firstlime buyers),car parkingand a children'splay area. backgroundof our village.Those of you who heard her
Outlinepermissionfor five detachedhouses has recently talk at our Autumn Meeting will appreciatehow much
beengrantedon the Buckhurstsite.
to our knowledgeof the rich heritage
she has cclntributed
4. The land behind Buckhurstand the Talon Garage of Rudgwick.
(known as Foxholes) is "contiguous with the open Two irnporlantdiscoverieswere made which should be
and should remain outsidethe definedbuilt of interestto those of you who like to know about the
countryside"
up area.
early history of Rudgwick. Woes House and Woes
Cottageare the site of an early buildingof "good quality
F I E L DP L A C E
but plain and practical.lt dates from the first quarter of
The Local Plan containeda slatement that "a limited the 1300'sand is most likely the house of Hugo Wos,
whichwould enableFieldPlaceto who is mentionedin the SubsidyRollsof 1332."
amountof develooment
be fully restoredand maintainedand kept as residential
House there is a "litlle
Togetherwith the Rudgwick To the rear of Church Gate
use is acceptablein principle".
quality
timberingand this,togetherwith
vrithhigh
ParishCounciland other local authoritieswe joined in a building
posilion
plan and its
right by the path to the
concertedprotest against this proposal. Main objections its unusual
property.
lt is most likely
it was church
were that this was contraryto countrysidepoliciesand the church, suggest
House and the upper chamberwould have
localgap policyto preventthe coalescenceof Broadbridge that Church
.restrymeetings...lt is a very rare survival
Heath and Warnham. A precedent here could lead to been useclfor
and as such is of great importance.lt dales between
similardevelopments
elsewherein the countryside.
1 3 7 5a n d 1 4 0 0 . "
The Inspector came firmly down to well established
of the tower
principlesprotectinglocationsoutside defined built up When orre remembersthat the construction
'l3th.century,
the
in
was
started
Church
of
Rudgwick
areas and concluded:"The permanentloss of attractive
planningpolicieswas Woes and ChurchHouse are the only secularbuildings
parklandcontraryto longestablished
survivingthat are contemporarywith the early historyof
unjustified..."
our ParishChurch.
Keith Lawrence, John Cozens and I were in many
meetings preparing the objeclors' case, and Dr Peter
Brandonof lhe CPRE presentedour case at the local STAN SMITH
enquirywith greatskill.
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" T H ES T O R E S
CATCHPOLE'SOF RUDGWICK
Up unlilthe late twenties,in the centreof the village,was a fieldwith a largeorchardbehind,stretchingdown to the
woods,where the hay was cut each summer by a farmer from the Haven,who collectedhis crop by horse and cart.
This land was boughtby Mr "Chum" Birchmoreand in 1928 a bakehousewas built on the site,then the next yea( a
shop was built in front of this, from where the bread and cakes were sold. The shop was called "The Stores".Both of
the developmentswere built by the local builder, Mr Harry Tate, who started the Rudgwick Brickworks.Later two
deliveryvans were boughtto supplylocal needs of bread and groceries,eventuallysupplyingareas as far a field as
Slinfoldand also into Surrey.The shop was renownedfor two things;firstlyby the local
New pound near Billingshurst,
"pastry
puzzles".
These were three corneredflaky pastrieswith a blob of srawberryjam inside,
childrenwho bought
jam!
second developedduringthe second world war years, when the Canadian
The
the
puzzle
to
find
being
the
queues
to buy "Chum's" popularjam doughnuls.ffhese soldierswere billetedon a
on
Sundays
large
soldiersformed
ElizabethRoad right down to the ,4281and along as far as Cape Copse.
from
Queen
strelched
which
Zlo 3 acresite,
severalhundredsoldiers.After the war these were used again, but
accomodate
huts
to
wooden
of
This housedscores
prisoners
short
time.)Apparentlyduringlhe war, lhe shop used to supplya little
war
for
a
of
German
thislime to house
"off
Village.
of
the
lo
the
needy
ration"
the
extra

DIDYOU KNOW?
villagers in

used to grow mos
their own vegetables
large site of two acres,
low the railway lin
ere the Marts is now
int
as
divided
ndividual allotments,
used extensively.

he area where th
adian soldiers
used was owned
hous
he
large
'Gaskyn's"
no

nthorpe. A laun
built in the grou
ich we have k
ntil recently as t
ry. The stables o
askynls were use

uring the war as
telephon
ocal
ange.

In the early 1950's, th
ouse ceased to be
sed and fell into

pair. Twenty year
ter, the brick oven, I
r hopper and doug
ixing trough wer
oved from inside an
the building was slowl
ted to become
ded bungalow.

THE STORESAS IT WAS IN 1967
RPS NEWSLETTER SPRING1991

CATCHPOLE'S STOREAS IT IS NOW
At the end of the 1940'sthe shop was sold and a bungalowwas builtin the grounds,where "Chum" lived for many
years. The shop changed hands four more times, before Lesley and Roger Catchpolebought it in 1967. The front
room shop had changedlitlle since it was originallybuilt,and so their main aim was, at first, to bring it up to date by
extendingto provide a larger shopping area, and then to change the look of the front to something a little more
attractive.Six extensionslater,the shop is now not only an attractivefeatureof the centre of the villagebul provides
a good service,a wide varietyof basic goods at fair pricesas well as fresh food and a selectionof specialityfoods.
The 1,700sq.ft.shop is split into two main seclions.One side of the shop is dedicatedto fresh meat, cheesesand
fruitand vegeatables,the other to generalgroceryand off licence.The fresh meat is suppliedby David Unsteadfrom
Horsham.This comes in already cut and is packed and priced at the store. As much fresh produce as possibleis
boughtlocally.The 250 pints of milk per day sold at the shop for example and the extensiverange of bread and
cakes all come from local suppliers.Catchpole'salso has a game licence which means that they can stock
pheasantsand venisonin season.The cheese counteroffers50 differentvarietiesincludinga few specialitycheeses,
suchas Goat'smilkcheese,from localproducers.
'115
The off-licence
sectionstocksan amazing
differentwinesfrom 12 differentcountriesat pricesrangingfrom t1.99
to t25 per bottle.Thewines are supplied by four companies,all buying directlyfrom the vineyards.Two are from
Londonwho deal with the lower pricedwines,one is from Cornwallwho only buy FrenchWines and the fourthis a
localsupplier,who deals with specialitywines.These come from a wide range of counlries,the most popularfrom
New Zealandand Australia.
Good quality food and friendly service earned Catchpole'sthe title of Best IndependentGrocer in the Country in
1990.The award was made by BookerWholesaleFoods after it was judged the best of the 3,000 storesthat Booker
of the Year award.
supplies.The
shopwas also nominatedfor the DailyTelegraphDelicatessen

Thlsarllcle was complled trom Informatlon supplled by Lesley Catchpole who would also llke lo lhank Mrs and Mlss Boxall, Mr K Blrchmore, Mrs Gibbs and
Mrs Webb tor lhelr llme and help. Some Informallon
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comes trom lhe lndependent

Grocer Oclber 12th 199O.

S O M ER U R A L H I S T O R Y
By Alan Siney

then it was too late as mosl of lhe common land
remaining was sterile heathland or unkempt wetlands
uselessfor agriculture.
An act of 1g4Z preventedlocal
authorities
from
taking
common land for housing
One day last winter I was motoring through the lanes
purposes.
towardsHaslemereand was dismayedto see that a strip
of land alongsidethe road near ShillingleeLakes had been Another ancient feature much
in evidence is the 'green
fenced off hard to the road. Since the other side was lanes'or'droversroads'. Until
fairlyrecenttimesall beef
alreadyfenced there was nowherealong this two hundred had to be transported on the
hoof and herds were
yard slretchwhere a walker could step off the road. lt was slreamed towards
towns and cities via an elaborate
a spot where people stopped to sit under the trees, and network of green lanes linking
with firm roads where
one localat my workplaceconfirmedthat it had never been possiblebypassingthe turnpikes.
Since the herds had to
previouslyfenced off to his knowledgeand reminiscedon feed and
rest up on route it was essentialto the system
his courtingdays. I did notice that this long strip of land that green lane herbagewas uncut
and no hardcorelaid.
was backedby matureoak trees,a significantfactor.
When land was enclosed provision had to be made to
Even today the history of countryside development is sustainthe driven herdswhich is the reasonwhy many of
evident everywhere and a little knowledge of this can our country roads and lanes have wide verges and
greatlyenhancethe inlerestof any countrylover taking an occasionallysmall parcels of adjacent land . When the
occasional walk. Perhaps the greatest feature in tithesAct of 1836 was passed allowinglandownersto
agriculturaldevelopmentwas that of land enclosure.In pay theirtithesto the churchin cash insteadof produce,
Feudaltimes the 'open field'or 'strip grazing'systemwas all land was accuratelysurveyedand highwayswith their
establishedwhereby no land was fenced but was divided adjacent verges were mapped as non-tithablecommon
roughlyinto strips.The value of crop rotationwas realized land.
and the divisionsgave alternatestrips for grazing;arable There was a spate of road building
throughoutthe
land for corn and vegetablegrowing and meadowlandfor nineteenth century and one can
often differentiate
hay. Whilstthe Lord of the Manor had overallcontrolevery betweena modern and an ancient road
by studyingthe
commonerhad lhe right to a small parcel of land so even hedgerowborderingit. lt is an interesting
fact that a
the lowliestcottager could grow vegetableand tether the traditionalhawthornhedge is invaded by new
hardwood
family cow. This system remainedvirtuallyunchangedfor on average every hundred years. So
take a thirty yard
several cenluries from Feudal through the Medieval to length of hedge - ignore the extraneous
briars,
Tudortimes. lt was a very inefficientway of agricultureand convolvuli,honeysuckleetc.- if it contains
a bit of say
the old nursery rhyme: Little boy blue come blow up your oak, ash. beech and field maple,then you
can be sure
horn,lhe sheep's in the meadow lhe cow's in the corn, that it is a tudor hedge, give or take a hundredyears.
A
typifiesthe chaotic agriculturalscene when the only thing line of oak trees can be several centuries
old and may
that kept the cows out of lhe corn and the sheep from the mark an old boundary.Three tears
ago I presentedthe
hay field was the vigilanceof children whose unenviable Hampshirevillage of my birth
and upbringingwith a
daily task was lo sland guard in all weathersto separate framed pictorialparish history and
after conductingmy
them.The 'boy blue'describeshis melancholymoodas he research, much of it poised over
old maps and
wouldnol have been wearinga pretty blue suit as depicted documentsin the CountyRecordsOfficein
Winchester,
it
in some nurserybooks.At night the cattle and sheep were was fascinating
to go inlo the fieldand confirmthe roules
broughtback to the farmstead which explainswhy many of long forgotten byways and even
the boundariesof
old farms have large paddock areas not necessarilyused formerfarm paddocksby lookingat
the hedgerowsand
today.
oak trees.
Enclosureof farmlandwas begun by sheep farmersin the Now to returnto that fencedoff
park. I
land at Shillinglee
Tudor period and progressedfor the nexl three centuries first studied a copy of the first edition
OrdnanceSurvey
or so. Farmerscould take their applicationsto circuitland taken in the late 1Bth.century*
and a magnifiedview
commissionsfor entitlementto enclose which was not showedthat parcelof land shaped
exactlyas it is today,
alwayswelcome by lhe poorest smallholderswho could unenclosed and blocked as
one with the road.
not afford the fees and the cost of mandatoryditchingand Subsequentsurvey maps show
it as unfencedroad. I
fencingtheir land so sold out to their neighbours.There was thereforeable to write to County
Hall at Chichester
were constant disputes and litigation also negotiations challenging
the legalityof the fence on the groundsthat
between farmers especially when it was desired to old maps proveit was at one time common
land:the line
exchangean isolated field for one nearer the farm. The of oak trees along it's northernborder
marks the original
Napoleonicwars broughtan acute food shortageand land enclosureboundaryand any right to enclose
it would
enclosurewas expedited.This causedbitterresentrnent
by have had to have been establishedover a centuryago.
farmworkersand cottagersmost of whom had lost not only West Sussex County Council confirmed
that it was
their ancientcommonerrights to a plot of land but also highway land, the fence has been
removed on their
their rightsto firewood.lt added to the grievanceswhich orders,and six monthsafter it was first
erectedI had the
led to the agricultural
riotsduringthe severedepressionof pleasureof seeing a man sittingthere beside his
car
the 1830's.Some land was retainedas commonland bur readinga newspaper.
most of it was'grabbed'duringthe 19th centuryuntilacts
'Available trom
Davld and Charles (Publlshers) Ltd, Souih Oevon House,
passedin the 1870'sprevented
any furthererosion.But by
Newton Abbol, Devon. TO12 4PU
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our way steadily down, from the smart set who zoom
betweenWaterloo and the car-parkedSaab in 30 mins;
to the local trade on the growling country cousin; and
finally to the line which is sans train, sans track, sans
The line built by the Horsham and Guildford District
trucks,sans everything.lf ever there was a literal,linear
RailwayCompany is still the best and slowestway to get
pursuitof nostalgiede la boue,this is it.
from one old town lo the olher, across the Surrey/Sussex
border. lt is the best way because while Chesterton's We shall be travellingat a speed of between three and
drunkardwas busy on the rollingEnglishroad, Victoria's four milesperhour, and our steepest gradientwill be
engineerswere workingstraightand sober,even on such approximatelyone in 120. Buffet facilitieswill not be
a lowlybranchas this:and it is the slowestbecauseall the availableuntilthe high streetin Cranleigh.
trackshave gone.
For the firstfew miles,past ChinthurstHill,the remnants
Here now are 16 prime miles of walkableway, slrippedof of Bramley and Wonersh station, Barnett Farm and
the sleepersand the ballastwhich are the bane of every LordshillCommon,to WhipleyManor and RowleyFarm,
pedestrianwho has strayed, drunk or sober, on to the the trackmakesmore or less commoncausewith the old
alluringline of a country service betweenthe last train of Wey and Arun Canal
yesterdayand the first one of tomorrow.
The only reclamationround here has been carriedout by
This line'slast train is long gone. lt left Guildfordat five to the slow but thoroughMato Grosso of Surrey.What were
sevenon a June eveningin 1965,hit Horsham40 minutes barelysaplingsby the fence when the trains still ran, a
later, doubled back, and never darkenedthe tunnel at quarterof a century ago, have now maturedinto trees of
Baynardsagain. I do not know whether it and the lines 20 or 30 ft. In places they overarch the route and join
should have gone sooner or stayed longer; the fact was hands at the top. As if out of deferencefor past usage,
that by the time of Beeching more and more commuters they still leave enough room for a train to come nosing
within its calchment were driving or being driven to through,so that the effectis at times of a stippledtunnel.
Guildfordand the main line itself was so busy that the
The joy of the operation is that you are catching the
stationlooked askance at this clatteringthing in search of
landscapeunawares - stalking it from behind. Once a
a berthat its upwardlymobileplatforms.
country railway goes under, the ground it stood on may
Where there is death there is hope. Today the stretchis a lose its voice in the general clamour of transport,but it
fully paid-up path (l would rather go lame than use the does not lose its eyes. Today it seems to see everything
word "walkway", which is surely meant for the flat from the back:the houses,the villages,the churches,the
escalalorsyou get at airports).lt is called the Downs Link, fields,even the hills. lt is as though they all turnedthe
which I supposewe iust about live with, even though it otherway when the stripof land lost its rationale.
makesit sound like a hoppa bus or a new sectionof Kent
It could have lost its integrityas well, and it is to the
railwaywhich is so unpopularthat it is desperatefor an
credit of the two county councilsand Waverley Borough
uobeatname.
Councilthat it did not. Withouttheir inlerventionto create
This title denoles the fact that the route , together with the path, the chances are that it would have gone the
another 14 miles from Christ's Hospital to Shoreham, way of so many Beeching casualties,with the adjacent
forms a diagonalcrosspiecebelweenthe North and South landowners acquiring chunks from the British Rail
Downs Ways. Call it what you will, the old bed has been PropertyBoard. Somethingof this sort has happenedin
re-awakened to B-road status in Southern England's the last two miles,betweenSlinfoldand Christ'sHospital,
chalkygrid of tramps'motorways.
and the path still signposted, has to make other
arrangements.
There are ways of doing these things.Given a selfless
friend,there is nothingto stop you being taken by car to The Mato Grossohas been so rapaciousthat if you did
the pointjust south of Shalfordvillagewhere the old line not know this had once been a railway line it could be
declaresitselfon the east of the A281, and beingcollecled something from another, far more distant age - the
at Christ's Hospital,where paths run into the Horsham/ still-soundagger from a Roman road for example;with
Shorehamline. A more appropriateway is to catch a train the hollow of the canal to its right, it could even be a
prehistoricgrimsdykedelineatinga tribal boundary.ln
to Guildfordand then anotherto Shalford.
this
belt of wasleland,which in places has a total width of
This has the merit of taking you in a train full of empty
90 or 100 ft. the old economic rivalriesof rail and water
carriagesagainst the onrush of commuters,and so of
in the commongrave.
giving the frisson of truancy. Do it on a weekday for are forgotten
maximum effect, bul make sure you get yourself to At Cranleighthe stalionhas been replacedby the bulk of
Guildfordin time for the 9.13am.to Shalford,the firststop a modernshoppingdevelopment,and we have to wait
on the serviceto Redhillalongthe foot of lhe NorthDowns' until Baynards, wrapped in the private aspic of a
preservationist
southerscarp.
, to see a station as it was. Well, almost.
bus, perfectlyrestored, has
a
double-decker
Somehow
Mlss this one and there is nothing until lunchtime'This
goods
shed, and a venerable
old
into
the
way
found
its
train- a declasselittlethree coach affairwith an anti-social
passengersfor Guildfordused
the
where
standing
lorry
is
diesel burp and an eternity of silence between the gear
to wait. The slation is fenced off at either end, and there
changes- is an integralpart of the day; for we are working

LONGAFTER THE LAST TRAIN
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is a handsomeflash of lawn betweenthe platforms.Even thoughyou know very wellwhat this place once was,
it is so
pristine,so incongruousin the contextof all the abandonment,that you can stiil wonder what rhe
hell it is doing here.
The answeris that it is shuntingtime away by artifice,in a way which the line itselfcould not.
It is two miles to the south, past the old stationof Rudgwick,that we find the most arrestinglegacy of all - one bridge
givinga piggy-backto anotherover the Arun. The lower one is s single arch of brick; this would have carried
the line
had not the railway'sengineeringinspectoratesteppedin to complainaboutthe severityof the gradientat Rudgwick.
The solution,which entailedfurtherembankmentof the line, meantthat it would now cross lhe river at a heightgieater
by some 10 ft. lf there is a more eccentricafterthoughtlurking in our railways'historyof improvisation,it is tLeping
ouietaboutit.
I supposeyou could say that the walk itselfis an after-thought,born of the leisureage. For all lhat, I passednot a soul
in my five hours on the trackbed,and found myself having to re-assessthe convictionthat Surrey and unknown
are
contradictorywords. The passageof time may lay waste the best-laidlines, but it can also do somethingverging
on
the poeticto the most prosaicof places.
with Acknowledgement to Alan Franks and Imes Newspapers plc. The Tlmes June 2nd 199o
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And on the subjectof walks.....
Onceagainthe West SussexCountyConcilis preparinga programmeof guidedwalksfrom May untilSeptember.The
main idea of the programme is to provide people who are not necessarilyregular walkers or ramblers with the
opportunityof taking an interestingwalk in the countryside.Another importantbenefitis that footpathsoften litile used
are keptopen and free from obstruction.
Thereare nine walks organisedfor Rudgwick,and the followingare the dates (all Tuesdaysstartingat 7pm.) with the
namesof the leaderswho have volunteered.
May 14th
May 21st
May 28th
June 4th
June11th
June 18th
June 25th
July 16th
July 23rd

Dave Buckley (Rudgwickparish Council)
Paul Frenchum (RudgwickPreservationSociety)
Geoff Ayres (RudgwickPreservationSociety)
Judy Knights (RudgwickPreservationSociety)
D a v e B u c k l e y( R u d g w i c kP a r i s hC o u n c i l )
Stan Smith (RudgwickPreservationSociety)
Geoff Ayres (RudgwickPreservationSociety)
Malcolm Francis(RudgwickpreservationSociety)
Hazell Powell (VentureScouts)

An officialprogrammeof all lhe walks in Sussex is being prepared,and it is hoped that these will be availablefor
distribution
at our AnnualGeneralMeetingon Monday15thApril.
Thesewalks are all leisurelyand take about two hours. Please make a note in your diary - we look forwardlo some
pleasanteveningsexploringour lovelycountryside.
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